INTRODUCTION 27
Pecking behaviour is the fundamental motor repertoire in avian foraging, which is analogous 28 to reaching and grasping movement in primates, and consists of two motor components, including 29 head-reaching and bill-grasping (Bermejo et al., 1989; Delius, 1985) . Despite the superficial 30 similarities of these motor actions to primates' arm-reaching and hand-grasping (Delius, 1985 ; 31 Klein et al., 1985) , it is still unknown whether avian pecking is controlled by similar visuomotor 32 mechanisms, because of the clear anatomical differences between primates and birds. In primates, 33 hands and arms (i.e. effector organs) are anatomically separated from the eyes on the head. This 34 body structure enables primate eyes to see the locations of a target and their hands in a stable view, 35
and to control the reaching movement using on-line visual feedback (Keele, 1968 consisted of three phases of movements: a fast standstill of head movement in front of a target food 44 item (which is called 'fixation'), initiation of head-reaching to the target, and grasping of the target 45 by the bill (Delius, 1985) . Once head-reaching has been initiated, pigeons typically close their eyes 46 during pecking, suggesting that vision plays a role only in planning the reaching and grasping 47 contact to a food, birds were required to adjust their grasping timing to successfully grasp food 61 items. The experiment yielded distinct results between these two species: crows rapidly adapted to 62 the bill extensions within a few trials, whereas pigeons did not succeed in obtaining food items with 63 the extended bills. The rapid learning of successful pecking with the bill extension suggested 64 pecking of crows might be under on-line control based on vision. However, there has been no 65 behavioural evidence of the involvement of vision during pecking in birds such as crows. 66
The purpose of the current study was to investigate the involvement of vision during 67 pecking in crows in comparison to pigeons. The involvement of vision was examined by using 68 prism-induced visual shifts. Because prism glasses laterally shifted visual images on the retina, 69 subjects were required to adjust their movement in the opposite direction of the visual distortion. 70
Based on the previous studies described above, we hypothesized that pigeons would use the 71 feedforward mechanism in their pecking, and in this mechanism the role of vision is limited before 72 movement initiation. In contrast, under the on-line control mechanism, which was suggested in 73 crows, vision plays a role during movements. Based on these motor control mechanisms, we 74 predicted that we would see distinct results in responses to prism-induced visual shifts in pigeons 75 and crows. In pigeons, we predicted that the feedforward mechanism would result in gradual 76 adjustment to the prism-induced visual shifts, because sensory teaching signals would be obtained 77 after movements were completed. However, if crows have the on-line control mechanism, we 78 predicted that learning would be rapidly completed, because on-line control enables organisms to 79 achieve deviations of movement trajectories induced by prisms. In addition, we predicted that the 80 pecking trajectories of crows and pigeons would be very different, based on these motor control 81 mechanisms. Under feedforward motor control, deviation of a trajectory at a given time point would 82 influence subsequent deviation, because the trajectory is not corrected during movements. Thus, we 83 predicted that the correlation between trajectory deviations would be high under feedforward motor 84 control. We predicted that this would not be the case for on-line motor control, because the 85 deviation of the trajectory could be corrected during movements. Therefore, we predicted that under 86 Before the control phase began, the subjects were briefly handled to attach the 139 frames of prism glasses to their eyes with medical glue. The frames of glasses were made 140 from dental resin, which had ellipse-like shapes (1.7 and 1.5 cm major and minor axis for 141 pigeons; 2.0 and 1.7 cm for crows). The weights of glasses were approximately 2.5 g for 142 pigeons and 3.5 g for crows. The procedure was performed under anaesthesia induced by 143 inhalation of 3% isoflurane (Mylan Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA). The control phase started 144 at least after 24 hours after birds awoke from the anaesthesia, to allow the birds to recover 145 from the procedure. 146
In the control phase, the subjects pecked at the foods without having the prisms 147 attached to their glass frames. The control phase was performed for 1 -3 sessions, until 50 148 instances of pecking were recorded for both pigeons and crows. The prism phase started the 149 day after the control phase was completed. The filmy-thin prism (15-diopter; Fresnel prism, 150 3M company, MN, USA) was attached to the glass frames just before the prism session was 151 begun. Anaesthesia was not used during prism attachment because the procedure was not 152 considered to be painful, and took less than five minutes to complete. The prism was 153 attached so as to shift the perceived position of foods 9.4˚ to the right, and remained 154 attached after the daily experimental sessions. Thus, the subjects were involved in 155 additional feeding and other daily activities in their cages whilst wearing prism glasses. Ten 156 prism sessions were performed for each bird. The follow-up control session was conducted 157 one week after the last prism session. Total experimental periods were 20-21 days, whichA single pecking movement was extracted from video images. We considered a 162 pecking instance as a sequence of movements from head movement initiation to grasping 163 offset. For the kinematic analysis, horizontal x-y coordinates of tracking markers were 164 extracted using tracking software (Move-tr/2D v. 7.0, Library Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Small 165 pieces of square-cut white tape were attached to the head for pigeons, and to the head and 166 middle of the bill for crows, as tracking markers. Nose knobs were also used as tracking 167 marker for pigeons. Thus, two tracking points were obtained for both species. The pecking 168 instances in which tracking points were framed-out by head rotations were removed from 169 the analysis. 170
Extracted coordinates were smoothed and segmented to 101 time points, using the 171 smooth spline function. Trajectory segmentation was needed to conduct the analysis 172 described below. We calculated horizontal deviation from the ideal trajectory in each time 173
step. The ideal trajectories were defined as straight lines from initial head coordinates to 174 food coordinates. The deviation for each time step was calculated as the distance of the 175 perpendicular line from the bill tracking point (i.e. nose knobs for pigeons, and markers on 176 the bills for crows) onto the ideal line. This measurement of deviation decreases when 177 subjects approach the food in a straight line, while it increases when subjects deviate their 178 movement orientation from the straight line to the food. 
